The gas-phase fragmentations of a series of Keggin polyoxometalate anions with molecular formula of TBA n [XM 12 O 40 ] (X = P, Si; M = Mo, W) were studied by electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry. of the ion clusters in the gas phase, which was in excellent agreement with the relative orders of thermal stability in the condensed phase.
Introduction P olyoxometalates (POMs) are a vast class of polynuclear molecular oxide anions usually formed by W, Mo, or V. The well-known Keggin [XM 12 O 40 ] n-cluster (where X is the heteroatom and M is the addenda atom) represents one of the six classical POM structures with fascinating applications in catalysis. The Keggin structure is based on a central XO 4 tetrahedron surrounded by 12 MO 6 octahedra arranged in four groups of three edge-shared octahedra, M 3 O 13 . These groups are linked by shared corners to each other and to the central XO 4 tetrahedron [2] .
Mass spectrometry (MS) has become an established analytical approach for POM clusters. The study of POM system by MS can be dated back to the 1980s [3] . Fast atom bombardment (FAB) was then used to examine a range of species [4] [5] [6] [7] . The use of comparatively hard ionization techniques and resolution problems given by the unresolved isotope patterns of Mo-and W-containing clusters hampered MS from wide applications for complex problems in POM chemistry.
The advent of electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) has transformed the analysis of complex inorganic ions [8] . It has been utilized recently to analyze a range of POM clusters in various complex systems [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , which includes identification of cluster speciation and unambiguous determination of the cluster composition in solution. The POM candidates well characterized so far by ESI-MS range from small clusters to large cluster complexes; for instance, the largest polyoxometalate cluster complex of [H 34 54-(930 kDa for the monomer and 960 kDa for the dimer) to be observed intact in solution by ESI-MS [19] . The overwhelming advantages of MS over X-ray crystallography and NMR are to provide key insights into the molar mass and stoichiometry of species in solution and to characterize transient intermediates relevant to the assembly of larger clusters.
Although a few systematic studies of the gas-phase fragmentation of POM clusters have been reported so far [12, [20] [21] [22] , little attention has been paid to the interaction between the cations and the POM anions in the gas phase, which reflects intrinsic nature of interaction between these two entities. The interaction is simple in the case of alkali metal cations (i.e., Na + , K + , etc). However, it might involve multiple intermolecular interactions when cations are polyatomic species such as organic cations. How these cations interact with the POM anions in the gas phase and, therefore, participate in the dissociation chemistry of POM clusters in the gas phase remains unresearched. This kind of study relates to a special class of compounds: POM-based supramolecular assembles. This study allows us to better understanding the important role of cations on the formation of the POM anionic frameworks as structure directing agents [23] [24] [25] and on the control of catalytic activity of POM clusters [26] [27] [28] .
The present work investigates the collision-induced dissociation (CID) fragmentation reactions of a series of cluster anions derived from ESI-MS spectra of the TBA + (=(n-C 4 H 9 ) 4 N + ) salts of Keggin [XM 12 O 40 ] n-polyoxoanions (X = P, Si; M = Mo, W) with special focusing on the noncovalent interaction between the tetrabutylammonium cation and the polyoxoanion. The objective of this study is to unravel the intriguing role of the quaternary ammonium cations, a representative organic cation to form supramolecule with POM, in the dissociation chemistry of POM clusters in the gas phase.
The general strategy in the study includes assignment of the ion structure, elucidation of the ion dissociation mechanism, and determination of the relative ion stability in the gas phase. 
Experimental

Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectra were recorded on an Agilent 6520 Q-TOF LC/ MS mass spectrometer. The m/z values refer to the highest peak of the clusters. All experiments were performed in negative mode by direct injection. The dual-spray electrospray ionization source condition was as follows: drying gas flow, 10 L/min; nebulizer, 38 psi; drying gas temperature, 350°C; Vcap, 3500 V; scan range, 100-3000m/z; fragmentator, 100 V. Sample solutions were made to approximately 10 -6 M in acetonitrile and transferred to the electrospray source via an autosampler with a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. CID experiments were performed using N 2 as the target gas. The desired multiply-charged cluster was isolated and subjected to energy-variable collisional activated dissociation in which the applied collision energy was raised incrementally. Ten scans were averaged for each spectrum. Plots of relative abundance of the parent ion versus applied collisional energy were generated with Microcal Origin 5.0 (Microcal Software, Inc., Northampton, MA, USA) to determine E 1/2 values. The dissociation curves were determined in triplicate for each cluster.
Tungsten-and molybdenum-containing ions display distinctive isotope patterns due to the relative abundances of the naturally occurring isotopes of each element. This allows the charge of ions to be assigned on the basis of peak separation and facilitates the assignment of ion stoichiometry via comparison of experimental and theoretical isotopomer patterns. All data were collected and processed using MassHunter workstation software.
Results and Discussion
ESI Mass Spectra of TBA n [XM 12 O 40 ]
The negative-ion ESI mass spectra of TBA n [XM 12 O 40 ] in acetonitrile were presented in Figure 1 . Well-defined mass spectra were given with limited speciation related to the bare Keggin polyoxoanions [XM 12 400 400 400 400 400 600 600 600 600 600 800 800 800 800 800 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2600 2600 2600 2600 2600 2800 2800 2800 2800 2800 . This charge separation reaction is presumably driven by the instability of highly charged clusters due to the Coulombic repulsion in the bare clusters.
Dissociation Figure 3) .
This result is notable, as it evidences the strong interaction between the organic ammonium cation and the polyoxometalate anion in the gas phase. The non-covalent interaction between the organic ammonium cation and the polyoxometalate anion primarily dominated by the Coulombic attraction completely changed the dissociation chemistry of [XM 12 Figure 5) .
(m and i=3 and 1 or 5 and 2) It was suggested that the relative stabilities of ions with structural comparability can be evaluated from the relative dissociation energies under the same experimental conditions [30, 31] . The relative dissociation energies, the E 1/2 values, defined as the point at which half of the isolated parent ion had dissociated, were determined from the plots of relative abundance of the parent ion versus applied collisional energy ( Figure 6 ). It should be noted that we just use the E 1/2 values as a semiquantitative basis to estimate the relative stability order of the relevant clusters.
It was concluded that the relative stabilities of the noncovalent complexes increase in the order {TBA m [XM 12 The relative stabilities of [XM 12 O 40 ] n-with regard to different X and M decrease in the order of {PW 12 } 9 {SiW 12 } 9 {PMo 12 } 9 {SiMo 12 }. The bare tungstencontaining clusters are generally more stable than the molybdenum-containing clusters in the gas phase. This result is valuable because it is in excellent agreement with the relative orders of thermal stability in the condensed phase, obtained from measuring the thermal decomposition temperatures by TG-DTA [32] . It indicated a direct correlation between the condensed-phase and the gas-phase clusters. ESI-MS can thus be used to evaluate properties of the POM clusters in the condensed-phase.
The relative stabilities of {TBA[XM 12 O 40 ]} (n-1)-complexes are partially different from those of bare polyoxoanions: {PW 12 } 9 {PMo 12 } 9 {SiW 12 } 9 {SiMo 12 }, which demonstrated that the dominant factor to determine the gas-phase stabilities of these complexes is their chemical composition, not only the net charge.
